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The Volunteers had squad drill yes

terday and quite a number of the men 
were inoculated. The non-coms, are 
now receiving special instructions 
with regard to advancing under fire 
and the taking of cover to minimize 
losses. The men take great interest 
in this department of their work, to 
which one hour is given each morn
ing. There are now 3,976 names on 
the roster with the addition of the 
following :

Frank Tilley, Somerset, Smith’s 
Sound.

Chesley Mifflen, Spaniard’s Bay.
Jno. Kavanagh, Fox Cove, Burin 

North.
Wm. Hartcry, St. John’s.
Leo Neil, St. John’s.
Chesley Vey, St. John’s.

Several New Players Will be Seen There is a grand holiday 
This Afternoon and both Games gramme at the Nickel theatre to-day, 
Promise to be Exciting—Entire and be$ns a half holiday there will be 
Proceeds go Providing Hospital large attendances no doubt. Charlie 
Beds for Our Soldiers Chaplin, who draws" $670,OOO a year,

will be seen in his very funny com- 
The great attraction to-day will be <?dy, ‘Shanghied’, a story of 2,000 feet, 

the double header baseball match in ‘The Romance of Elaine’ will be 
St. George’s Field.

Much Discussion Results From 
Supt. BlackalVs Report on Edu
cational Matters—Other Re
ports were Submitted for the 
Consideration of the Synod- 
Sessions are Largely Attended

Tuesday, July 11th.
Pursuant to adjournment the 

House met at 3.30 p.m. The Lord 
Bishop presiding. After the usual 
devotional exercises the rolls were 
called when 41 Clergy and 22 Lay 
Delegates answered to their 
names.

Minutes of previous meeting 
read, passed and signed by the 
Bishop.

Rev. A. G. Bayley gave notice 
of motion re Committee in 
nection 
Lodge.

Mr. H. Y. Mott presented the 
Report of the Select Committee 
appointed to consider the ques
tion of a Diocesan Mission.

Canon Bolt gave notice of a 
motion for the suspension of the 
Rules for the remainder of the 
Synod.

Rev. W. J. R. Higgitt gave no
tice of motion in connection with 
the spiritual needs of our Volun
teers in the City.

Mr. Luke Pittman moved the 
adoption of his Resolution in con
nection with the work of Women 
of the Church throughout the 
Diocese. Motion carried.

Blackall’s Resolution re 
Spencer Lodge occupied the 
maindcr of the session, Canon 
Smart, Mr. Dunfteld, Rev. Bayley 
and Sir W. H. Norwood partici
pating in the discussion.

At 5.15 the debate was adjourn
ed and the House rose.

Evening Session.
The Bishop took the chair at 

After prayers 43 Clergy 
and 42 Lay Delegates responded 
to the roll call.

Mr. W. W. Blackall resumed the 
debate on the Report of the Stand 
ing Committee on Education. Mr. 
Blackall before proceeding with 
the subject matter of the Report, 
read a lengthy address on Educa
tion. He then commented on the 
various paragraphs which brought 
forth a spirited discussion from 
members on both sides of 'the 
House.

At closing hour the debate 
adjourned.

The Bishop pronounced ’ the 
Benediction, and after heartily- 
singing the National Anthem the 
House adjourned.

pro-
Splendid Bravery of Harry 

Raynes in Risking his Own Life 
to Save That of His Comrade 
J. Murphy Who 
Wounded by Turks

Was One of thé First Prisoners 
Released by Germany in Ex
change for German Prisoners-^ 
Is Having a Fine Time in Swit- 
zerland Where he is Well 
Treated

Badly

RECEIVED JULY 11th., 4 PJL 

Lieut. Oiten W.
Notwithstanding our danger 

could not help laughing. We now got 
another dose of bombs and were all 
deaf from the incessant bombing and 
firing. The word

wecon-
The entire flro- tinued. The installment is known as 

ceeds will be devoted to the worthy ‘The Life Chain’ and is an exceedingly 
object for which Sir Wm. Horwood clever episode. Pearl White and Wal- 
so eloquently appealed, the providing ter Jameson are in the leading char- 
of beds for our wounded soldiers, for acters. The performances to-day be- 
Gifford Hospital, England. The ad- gin at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. sharp, 
mission fee will be 10 cents for adults

Steele, 100 Water 
Steet. Wounded July 7; died 
July 8.

The following letter which speaks 
for itself was recently received, by 
Mrs. Rose Murphy, Trenton, from lier 
husband who is still a prisoner of 
war :

Lieut. Francis H. Knight, Circular 
Road. Wounded July 7.

12t»l Private, Silas Edgecombe, Ochre 
Pit Cove, B. de V.

passed
around that a party of twenty Turks 
had gone around our right. Donnelly 
turned and said “We will be all kill
ed pr captured, this is the last stand. 
Collins answered “We may be killed, 
but I’m da—md if we’ll be captured 
alive.”

was now

APension Bois Gentil, 
Chateau D’Oex, Ct. Va ml, 

Switzerland.

Died ofo
wounds at 3rd. London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth, July 11. 
Funeral will take place July 14. 

-><> Sergt Edmund J. Higgins, 95 
Military Road. Died of wounds, 
4th Casualty Clearing Station, 
July 2.

1764 Private Patrick Eagan,

and 5 cents for children. THE CRESCENT
Dear Wife:

Just a few lines hoping you 
quite well as it leaves me at present. 
I have got some good news to tell 
you. I have been exchanged to Swit
zerland. We got* to ..Constance on the 
26th and the doctors passed me. We 

j left on the 29th and as the train left 
the station we felt quite relieved. Two 
minutes ride and we were across the 
border, and oh what a surprise. The 
Swiss people had turned out in 
thousands all along the line. They 
covered the train with flowers ami 
cheering like mad. This, is a fine

The Cubs wil> have Orr 
with Joe Murphy in the outfield. Fred.
Brien, the ex-Shamrock outfielder, will 
he in the ‘outer gardens’ for the Wan-
derers. The now famous Kelly w *e woods and the hills. A very realistic 
probably be on the mound for the war drama is ‘When Lee Surrenders’, 

ions, w ile Mgr. McGrath of the produced in two reels by the Kay Bee 
rishmen will present a new first photo Play Company. ‘Young Love’ 
mseman, Simpson, of whom great js a fine social drama by the Selig 

mgs are expected. I mpire-in-Chief Company. ‘Brow n’s Cook’ and ‘He 
Chesman and Majoi Montgomerie will wanted his pants’ are two laughable 
control the games with Mr. P. E. comedies. The musical programme is 
Outerbridge as Scorer. Following 
the line-ups.

on third The Crescent Picture Palace pre
sents to-day Maurice Costello and 
Mary Fuller in ‘A Girl of the Mount
ains’, which is a pretty drama of the

are
Up to this we had brought 

down about twenty of the enemy.
Now let us see what they are doing 

in the trenches about this 
When Snow went in he reported us

’I-o-con-
with Bishop Spencer MORE FISHERY NEWStime.

Keels,
B.B. Died of wounds, Field Am
bulance, July 2. .

13G2 L.«( orp, Robert Le Buff, Camp- 
bellton, N.B.

July 8th. From A. J. Pearce, 
(Twillingate to Trump Island).— 
The catch is 879 qtls. with 40 for 
last week. Thirty traps, and 
about 40 skiffs are fishing. Fish
ing was worse this week than last 
both traps and hook and liners 
getting only a few fish each day. 
There is still sufficient caplin for 
bait but owing to rough weather 
no fishing was done for two days 
last week. Salmon are still being 
taken but they are not so plenti
ful as previously.

July 8th. From R. Lawton, 
(Southern Head to Knight’s Cove 
Pt.)—Fourteen traps and from 8 
to 12 dories and skiffs are fishing. 
The trap fishing was- poor during 
the week the hauls amounting to 
only from 1-2 to 2 qtls. Very few 
hook and liners are operating as 
most arc engaged taking caplin 
which is plentiful. The men re
port very little fish on the 
grounds and nothing for trawls or 
nets. The total catch is 1530 and, 
for last week 150 qtls.

as surrounded by the enemy and a 
little later on we were reported as 
all wiped cut. The boys in the .tren
ches were in an awful state, 
teers were got ready to go out 
take cur places or find us dead or 
alive. A party under Lieut. Ross, in 
which were J. Murphy and H. Raynes, 
Elsworth, Green and Hynes, were sen1 
to our assistance. They did not' 
reach us but came in contact with the 
party getting round to our right. We 
heard the first trench mortars fired 
and knew that someone had met the 
Turks. The uproar for a while was 
terrible and although they were only 
six to thirty-four men. succeeded in 
turning the enemy and saving us 
Ross went in wounded, J. Elsworth 
killed, Murphy was seriously wounded 
and died after. I will toll you about 
his death before I discontinue our

Gem
mi
HSeriously ill, Net-. Volun- 

and
Frley.

991 Private Cyril Richards, South 
River, C.B. Removed-from dan
gerous list.

1124 Private James J. Lamiigan, 38
Codner’s Lane. Removed from 
dangerous list.

761 Private George Learning, 2:2 Gill 
Place. Wounded in left leg. 
vere.

1246 Private John L. Prowse, 53 Ban- 
lierman St. Inflamed Arm:

, RECEIVED JULY 11 6 P.M.

1655 Private Allan Clarke, Botwood. 
At 2nd. Western General Hospit
al, Manchester; bullet wound in 
shoulder, slight.

1101 Private Lawrence Tilley, Clarcn- 
ville. At Reading War Hospital ; 
wounded.

328 Private Joseph Da we. Port de 
Grave. At Queen Mary’s Military 
Hospital, Whalley ; 
wound in buttuck, slight.

1901 Private Brian Meaney, Petrie’s, 
Bay of Islands. At Scottish Na
tional Red Cross General Hospi
tal, Guasgow; slightly wounded.

At 3rd. London General Hospital,
Wandsworth. Gunshot wounds.

251 Private Augustine P. Greene, 
Bell Island; leg.

7 L.-Corp. Herbert Taylor, 69 Mc- 
Farlane St. ; ankle.

702 L.-Corp. Albert E. Janes, I [ant's 
Harbour; shoulder.

1063 Private David McGory, S3 Pat
rick St.; knee.

1085 Private Arthur C. Goodyear, 
Musgrave Harbour; arm.

1131 Private Arthur F. Osmond, Tiz- 
zard’s Harbour, chest.

492 Private Archibald Coombs, Up
per Island Cove ; chest, severe.

1801 Private Walter Bow sell, Sunday 
Cove Islands, N.D.B. ; adomen.

1531 Private James T. Waugh, Grand 
Falls; nephritis.

795 Private Thomas J. Atkins, Leslie 
Street; shell shock.

At 2nd. Southern General Hospital,

Bristol. Gunshot Wounds,
All severe•

' Frare a feature of this great holiday show. 
Don’t miss seeing it. Sei

2.30 SESSION noi«■ country and the Swiss people treat 
us like gentlemen. We have got our 
liberty, but we are under certain re
strictions.

datubs Wanderers
| -F 444444 4444444444 4 4 4 4444 4 4*pitcher no

tinHall Ford|| WESLEY A, B, C, | 
King | EXCURSION ! Macatcher se- GAs I sit here writing, the birds art- 

singing and you can sec the snow on 
the hills. I have got a room which I 
share with two other men and we 
have a wonderful sight from the 
window and we can nearly forget tlio 
past. You would like to know what 
was the matter with my leg. Well,' 
it is gas poison, and I was not allow
ed to put that in the letters from G< r- 
many. I have been laid up all Ul 
time I have been a prisoneh. I was 
senseless for four days before I was 
picked up off the field. But with this 
change of climate and good doctors 
and treatment I shall get quite well in 
time, in fact, I am beginning to fe 1 
better already. I do not want any 
parcels now. We get plenty,*hut a bit 
of Hinland tobacco would be adc<q)t- 
able. I received Captain Taylor’s par
cel and the tobacco just before I left 
Seltan. Will you write to him and 
thank him for me and tell him 1 got 
the nut with the glum on it, and also 
I got the nice bacon from Mike and 
some tobacco. I have - seen Newman 
Betts and he is working somcxyherc in 
Germany and God help him because I 
cannot. I was very sorry «to hear 
about Willie McLaughlin and I think 
myself lucky to get out the same as 
I did. ami I will write again very 
soon because we can write when wi
ll ke now. Will you send these photos 
you premised. Remember me to all 
friends and tell them I am safe in 
Switzerland. I hope the children are 
all well and remember me to them. I 
think this is about all this time. Will 
write aga’n soon.

From your loving husband.
JACK.

This young man, with his parents, 
left St. John’s about 20 years ago. 
He was one of the first to rush to tin’ 
colours in New Glasgow when war 
was declared and went forward with 
one of the first contingents of the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces, 
mother is a sister of Mr. Samuel Joy 
of New Gower Street. He has a wife 
and six children at New. Glasgow and 
was one of the first Canadian prison
ers to be released from the German 
prison camps and sent to Switzer
land in exchange for German prison
ers from the Entente Powers. Need
less to say, his wife and children a3 
well as his relatives in St. John's are | 
delighted to know that he will soon 
be restored to them.
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Hockcn Wednesday, Aug. 2nd, 1916. *

McCrindleji Special xtrain leaves St. * 
* John’s at a.m., returning * 
^ leaves Car oncar at 1 1 p.m. ^

2nd. base
Duggan Mr.

3r. base. re-
Orr

short stop
Lehr. M. cLcod

right field 4❖ Tickets $2.00. story.
“The first trench mortar from the 

enemy hit him in the side and Harry 
Raynes took hold of him to bring him 
in. Raynes asked him if he was much 
hurt and he said “Yes Harry, my side 
is gone,’ and Harry said he put in his 
hand and it fell right through 
Joachim’s side. Another trench mor
tar hit Murphy in the hack and he 
said “That’s a hard cne, Harry.” 
Another hit him in the calf of the leg 
H<? lost over twenty pounds of flesh 
that night. Besides the three trench 
mortars he was hit by eight bullets. 
As each one hit him, he used to say to 
Raynes, “I get another Harry.” While 
Raynes was dragging him along, Mur
phy saw two Turks approaching and 
told Ravncs. “A1 right” said Harry. 
He fired and got one Turk, the other 
one tumbled and fell, but was up 
again before Harry was ready. Luck
ily for Harry and Murphy he stumbled 
again, and Harry said ‘Yen’ll get no 
more now hoy,’ and he let daylight 
through him. He now dragged Mur
phy in and I can tell you no man 
d'ed braver than Murphy. He was 
smoking cigarettes the v/hole time 
and talking to the men, though he 
was almost cut up, and when the 
Doctor was dressing his wounds, he 
uacd to say ‘Which side will I turn 
on now.’ And don't forget that Mur
phy gave his life to save the men on 
Caribou Hill, and I was one of them. 
Elsworth died just after they brought 
him back to the lines.

4Murphy ❖. . . . McLean
To be had from Messrs. I. * 

*}* Sparks, M. Pike, H. Chap- * 
lin, W. Garf, Geo. Pike, %

* Geo. Fvans, A. Rooney, J.
* Roberts, J. Davis, F. White- f

4centre field K*
Pearce Hunt

tleft fieldI
Tessier Iîricn gunshot
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Power Power <v

A purse containing a coin, evidently 
the property of a poor person, is at 
the Western Station for the owner.

1st. base The use of Carbonvoid means 
Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no 
•back firing. IT PAYS.

Simpson Hiltz
2nd. base

-oCampbell Douce The Prospère left here at 10 a.m. 
to-day for the Northward, taking over 
100 passengers.

3rd. base ■o-
Dr. Power Ellis

|COMPABATI YE STATEMENT
OF FISH CATCHES.

short stop
oPte. Callahan Collins The sc hr. Monitor entered at Woods 

Island yesterday to load codfish for 
Gloucester,

right field was
The following comparative 

! ment of the catches of codfish to July 
1st was issued at the Board of Trade 

j Rooms yesterday.

state-Doyle Jenkins
centre field

o-Grace . . . Rolls Several Anglican clergymen, who 
had been here attending the Synod, 
returned to their homes by last even
ing’s express.

left field
1916 1915

Qtls.
4,992

Ring Quick
Qtls. oo The use of Carbonvoid means 

more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

Ferryland

@ p,affntia
~ ^ Mary s ....

Burin ..............
Fortune Bay .

Big Patriotic Baseball ^ Burgeo and La
Poilc

St. George’s 
fis-, St. Barbe ............

sion, 10 cents. Children, èé Twillillgat<! ■ ■ ■

é Fo$° ..............--
Bonavista .........

• © @®®a®©0Trinity..............
, Bay do Verde .. 
Carboncar . ...-.

Rev. Brother Strapp of St. Bon a veil- Hr. Grace .... 
lure’s College will leave here by the Port dc Grave
next Florizel on a health and business Hr. Main .....................
trip td New York, Boston and Halifax. Straits .......................

9,335
and St. o

excursion train to Hoi y rood 
and the train to Bowring Park will 
run today, and the weather being sc 
fine, they should he well patronized.

Tlie......... 10.845
......... T' OIQ
......... 32,540

16,998I
23,383e HELP OUR WOUNDED &
48,900 4V

SAILINGS TO LABRADOR.
......... 28.830
.........  2,970 z

20,290’
1.600
4,270

-o(*) Doublehead cr, Wednes- <£) 
(2) day. Cubs-Wand<*ers, B.

* <£) IS.-Red Lions. Admis-
The Christian Brothers x of 

Cashel beg very gratefully to acknow
ledge the receipt of $400, bequest of 
the late John Henderson, per C. O’N. 
Conroy, Esq.

MountUp to July 1st, 490 vessels had left 
for the Straits and. Labrador. Of this 
number Hr. Main sent 5; Conception 
Hr. 4; Brigus 34; Bay Roberts 21; 
Spaniard’s Bay 8; Hr. Grace 22; Wes
tern Bay 6; Trinity 85: Catalina 14; 
King’s Cove 20; Greenspond 101; Her
ring Neck 24; Twillingate 80; Little 
Bay Islands 45: Borne Bay 7 
Channel 14.
6,045 and the tor nage of the vessels is 
13,925.

... 1,325

... 1.S05

... 1,670
. . . 3.150
. . . 4,915

35
2,000 
2,TOO 
2,670 
2,300

0 5 cents. 1681 Private Hiljard Sheppard, Sandy 
Point; arm and,head.

131 Private John S. Cleary, 9 Car
ter’s Hill; ankfc.

1088 Private Ronald Dunn, Bayly’s 
Cove, B.B. ; thigh.

1(169 Private Silas Stuck less, Norris' 
Arm ; thigh.

405 Private Frank Snclgrove, Bat
tery Road ; abdomen.

1633 Private Reuben Parsons, Bay
Roberts; leg.

1375 Private Andrew J. O’Brien, Top
sail; calf.

a; -------o----- —
The schooners Iris, Verbena, Coro

nation, Speedwell, Pearl, Phoebe 
Jane, Carrie Annie, Walter Perry, 
Huron, Dolly McC., and Lilly of the 
Valley, lel't Twillingate last week for 
Labrador. These vessels register 407 
toils and carry crews numbering 83.

Now let us return to the men still•f __
Of course we had been Hisa 345

1,345
130 on theh ill. 

firing all thet ime and beijiîg bombed 
too. though xvc were notv getting 
use* to it. We xvere 
altogether in the trenches#, and no

?
.1,680 and

650400 The crews aggregate
100 uoxv given up280

2,2003,000
men xvere allowed to come out.<1

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Wajls and 
Piston Heads.

MOUNT CASHEL GARDEN PARTY

o[The aboxTe is taken from a letter 
received from cne df the members of 
Ours. The writer pays a great tribute 
to Raynes, who, he says, is well des
erving of a V. C. for his heroic con
duct. Pte. Raynes, who xvas recently 
mentioned in the casualty list as 
wounded in France, yesterday wire his 
brother Pliil that he was improving 
favorably.]

r Mrs. Long, wife of Mr. W. J. Long, 
pressman of the Mail and Advocate, 
became very ill while at Kelligrexvs 
yesterday. Her husband, accompani
ed by a doctor, motored up the shore 
and medical aid .xvas given, 
which Mrs. Long became much better, 
though for a white her condition xvas 
serious.

50 Dozen
‘ LEGAL CARD ?•

after
* ♦The Mount Cashel 

will be held on the 26th inst., when 
a most enjoyable day is assured the 
public. A splendid 
sport's has been arranged, including 
a pony race, which will he of great 
interest to all. This day, now known 
as Mount CasheUday, besides afford-

Bankrupt Stock
Blouses

Garden "Party 1❖
BOYS WERE ENTERTAINEP.X t

| MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., |

Barrister and Solicitor.

% Board of Trade Building, | 
Rooms 28-31.

o The hoys of the Christian Duos, 
schools, 'who took part in the produc
tion of the opera “Agatha," xvere en
tertained last evening at Mount St-s 
Frances. The boys to the number of 
over 109 were regaled xvith cake, 
fruit, candies, etc., and enjoyed them
selves thoroughly. Most of the good 
Brothers were also present, and tlm 
lads xvero complimented by Rev. 
Superior Ryan, Brother Kennedy, and 
others on the excellent work done by 
them in the performances. A meed of 
praise was also extended Mr. John 
Pippy for his valuable services and 
Mr. Chafe for the training imparted to 
the class, who gave such a fine exhibi
tion of Indian Club swinging.

programme of -> 4
MADE A RECORD.?V4 $4 Carbonvoid gives increased 

mileage and more power. Tiic S.S. North Cambria, which left 
Botwood for Cardiff Friday last xvith 
2,546 cords pit props, had the work 
done in 3 days 15 hours, xvhich is a 
record in such xvork.

o
$
*

1 ANOTHER NEW VESSELing the lieges an opportunity of par
ticipating in a very enjoyable 
gives them the added privilege of help
ing out one of the most worthy insti
tutions in our midst.

4
J Telephone 312. Ifete

Capt. Wm. Doyle, the youthful mas
ter of the schooner ‘L. H. B.’ who did 
suclr good worSGn that vessel, leaves 
by the next FtDrizel with his crew 
for New York. He xvill there join the 
schooner ‘Ponhook’, the new; vessel 
purchased by G. M. Barr. She is a fine 
tern schooner and will he used in the 
Brazil trade.

$ P. O. Box 1252. *9 t jy4,w&s)3m t pWe feel sure 
that this year the public will attend

<{m$I «j* «j*4*4 4*44*4 4j«4 4*4 4*4 4*4 4^4^* St. John’s 
Municipal Council
Taxes and Water 

Rates.

PRICE in larger numbers than ever before, 
thereby showing their appreciation of 
the efforts of Rev. Brother Ennis and 
his staff in caring for so many who 
would otherwise be absolutely 
lected.

'4-44444444444444444444444-'Be,.
1

CHRISTIAN’S $ 
BORAX SOAP 1

30c. and 50c < ►
i'P
4neg- * -o-
• ► Carbonvoid "saves 25% ÿour 

fuel cost.
» i »

All Qualities and Sizes; > ► tMr. Fisherman, to save nine- 
tentbs of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

o

Iit Best to be Had. it WANTED! First Class
" ^ • Cutter. Consiant employ

ment; good salary. Also Machiiv 
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck
worth Street.—jne24,tf *

44
Mr. Michael Ryan of the firm of 

James Ryan, Bonavista, arrived here 
a couple of days ago. Mr. Ryan us
ually pays a business visit to the city 
each summer. He is fir good health 
and has been welcomed by several of 
his many friends in St. John’s.

Motor Car, Motor Cycle Own
ers and Cart Owners, are hereby 
notified to pay their Licenses and 
Fees, within ten days from this 
date.

Also, Parties owing Water and 
Sewerage Rates, and all other 
Rates and Taxes at Jupe 30th, are 
required to pay promptly’ to avoid 
legal proceedings.

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY' 

Secy.-Treas.

SEE WINDOW. A * •4V vASKING FOR SALT.' : SAVE THE WRAPPERS. 5
” *10.00 in Gold *

U will be given the person sav- 
ing the most for 1916.

4

Messages were received yesterday 
from Freshwater and other parts of 
Conception Bay asking that salt be 
rushed along as quickly hs possible. 
They are getting all the fish they want 
and fear some of it will spoil for want 
of salt. Since the starting of the rail
road not so many schooners are on 
the go and consequently (here is not 
so mu3h salt stocked as heretofore.

>• oNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe - i **

■*» * *« * WANTED — At once,
■ experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St- 
—jnc27,tf

V
Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET - - 315
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

X»

o1 *
« ► <• The Hon. Treasurer of the Method

ist Orphanage begs to Acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of^ cheque for 
Four Hundred Dollars frohi the Es
tate of the late John Henderson, per 
the Executors.

M. A. DUFFY,■ ► **
* 1 '

i *

j ► iiAGENT.
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